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Hi all! I am new to this group but I have a lot of favor to ask... You know the feeling when you read this book once and now you don't know the title.... Its, of course, a historical novel, the main lead of the sort of strange lord (beautiful and rich, of course), and our lady is this girl that everyone thinks is a bit weird B.C. She's looking for ghosts
(which she knows doesn't exist), I remember one particular scene when she tries to reveal the ghost of a house of some lady and her grandson or smth similar. our main girl sleeps in this lady room, and our main clue appears. I hope it will evoke your memory and you will save me! Thank you, be in :) Hello!! Has anyone published anything
this year? I love Avon romances, things with regency (graphs or above) or a good hostess. Hello Kaia, if you do a search of this site using a magnifying glass on the right side above your post post message, you will find a bunch of books. We dilute them as we get them. Our attention, of course, is focused on historical romance... I think
some are former Avon, but I don't take note of the publishers really........... some hit you in the face though. like Harlequin. I'll put a few to get you started. Tanya Ann CrosbyDaughters Avalon Books 1-5Great read for lovers of historical, medieval with a touch of paranormal (good and bad witches). Lots of complicated relationships and
details to wrap your head around, but so worth reading! A certain epic historical novel. Page 2Mallory series Johanna Lindsey1) Love only onceThe exquisite niece of Lord Edward and Lady Charlotte Mallory, Regina Ashton outraged by her abduction of the arrogant, fiendishly handsome Nicholas Eden - and intends to make the rogue pay
with his heart. A golden-haired seducer, Nicholas was a hardened painful secret in his past. Wollstundig Anzeigen... And now that he's called Reggie's good name, the hot-tempered lady has sworn to marry him off. Her fiery beauty excites Nicholas like no woman ever has - and rakes cause Reggie's passion to an in eyeless level. Such
uncontrollable desires can only lead to dangerous misunderstandings and possibly to love that can only live once in a lifetime. 2) Gentle RebelScottish heiress Roslynn Chadwick needs the safety of marriage to protect her from an unscrupulous cousin and from an army of fortune-telling scoundrels who crave her wealth and beauty. And
Anthony Mallory is all she was warned against. Mallory's merciless, irresistibly beautiful English rogue, sensual blue eyes of Mallory speak of boundless pleasures. How she wants her to dare to love such a man ... believe whispered the murmur of his passionate promise... and follow a charming dream... 3) Gentle RogueHeartsick and
desperate to return home to America, Georgina Anderson boards the Virgin of Anne disguised as a boy's cabin, never she will be forced into intimate slavery at the whim of the ship's irrepressible captain, James Mallory.The black sheep are a proud and turbulent family, family, a former pirate once swore that no living woman could lure
him into marriage. But on the high seas, his determination will be weakened by the unbridled passion and high spirit of beauty, whose love of freedom and adventure rivals his own.4) The magic of YouAs is wild and reckless as the most incorrigible of her male cousins, Amy Maloney has reached marriage age and has set her sights on the
most inappropriate assistant: the straight lace American captain of the ship who was once almost her uncle James. Warren Anderson is shocked by the brazen achievements of the beautiful niece of his despised enemy. Although he decided to resist it, he burns for a charming British minx. And a passionate heart begs him to surrender to
love, which can ignite the smouldering fires of family feud in a dangerous, ever-consuming flame. 5) Say you love MeLeft penniless and in dire straits, Kelsey Langton realizes that just by letting herself be sold at auction can she save her sister's future. So the proud, desperate lady enters the infamous House of Eros, humbled to become
the game of some wealthy gentlemen - and Lord Derek Mallory is the highest contender for the charms of Kelsey. Beautiful and irreparable villain, Derek soon draws a sensual, unsuspecting girl into a world of unprecedented pleasures and dangerous rivalries. But Kelsey knows that she must always guard the mystery of her high-born
past - even when her grace, spirit and beauty encourage her new owner to abandon his scandalous ways and bet on true love. Page 3 Continuing to browse, you agree to use cookies. You can read our Cookie policy here. My review contains spoilers and they are mostly my thoughts as I went with the book. It has two parts. Sin you are
great! I'm a very simple person, so I'd like to talk about you in simple paragraphs. But I assure you, there is nothing simple about you babe and never feel down because of the way people treat you! They're just cowards, you know? And your mother (though I have hesitation calling her that)? It is a shallow, self-centered, pathetic thing; Just
don't let her get to you, darling. Tru My review contains spoilers and they are basically my thoughts as I went with the book. It has two parts. Sin you are great! I'm a very simple person, so I'd like to talk about you in simple paragraphs. But I assure you, there is nothing simple about you babe and never feel down because of the way people
treat you! They're just cowards, you know? And your mother (though I have hesitation calling her that)? It is a shallow, self-centered, pathetic thing; Just don't let her get to you, darling. Believe me, I'm here for you, just like Kelly. I believe that the girl is one for you and you are both made for each other. I'm waiting for you to understand
that, darling. I had to write something personally to Sin. I love this man. He be my favorite KM hero so far (although there's Draven and Jack... Also, can't wait to read about Evan). I feel so much so much him and his bad, messy life that I don't even know if I'll be able to express myself adequately. His life as a Slave Saracen and before
that (I had no idea about it) as a squire Harold Ravenswood (Master of desire for the hero Draven's father) was just sad. There was no hint of sin in the MoD; I didn't know that Sin, Drayven and Simon grew up together, at least before Harold sold it to some Saracens dealer. I'm not going to talk about that life because it's all in the book and
too sad for me to discuss. I'd rather talk about him and Caledonia and how fate put them together. Well, whatever it was that brought them together, I don't care, but I really like Kelly. She's brave and smart, kind, generous, and so far I haven't seen anything about her. Not a single thing! And, I adore him! As a prisoner of King Henry, she
feared for her life and that of her younger brother, so she made several attempts to escape, all of which were truly commendable. Meanwhile, Henry threatened, wheezed and manipulated Sin to marry her so he could command her clan. Kelly still didn't know it was her man when she met sin while escaping for the first time (yes, there
were more attempts). The whole process was so interesting to read! I liked the way Sin behaved besotted, and then, was disgusted about it. Sin fascinates Kelly. Even knowing a lot of things about him, she cares about him. She doesn't condemn him, she condemns him on the spot. I want her to flayed the woman, that is his mother, after
this incident when they got married. I kept seeing her parts and loved her more and more for it. The way she cares for her brothers, her fallen mother (who also deserves praise), her clan and, above all, sin; It's just great! Now she wants to know this man better, who is trying everything to ignore her. But, Sin is confused and thinks he
doesn't deserve a life full of care, love and acceptance, and I don't blame the poor babe one bit! You just have to read to know how people treat him and how his parents blame him and cast him for his own sins. I was speechless! Even his fallen mother, Brayden-Lochlan-Evan's mother, was outraged by her words/actions. She won't get
any respect from me in any other book for sure! I don't even want to talk about his father! Kelly is so different, so adorable and beautiful in everything, Sin wants her with all her being, but just can't make herself vulnerable anymore. He has tried in the past and was rejected. But he wants it, and no one denies it. Now they are in the
Highlands, where Sin must take the Clan Kelly McNeely in hand. There's trouble brewing, something to take care of. Kelly still doesn't know that Sin is half-Scottish, so he fears his well-being. There's every chance of seeing the other McAllisters again. I really enjoyed Simon's appearance. I liked him from the MoD, although I didn't approve
of his relationship with Emily's maid. Here, when they visit these two are seen together (though if someone hasn't read read previously, would not know about his past). Simon, again, helps Sin and Kelly get closer. I loved visiting Dreven and Emily as they are my other favourite KM couple. Kelly's brother Jamie was a charming child. There
are funny scenes aplenty in this book, and no matter what some say, this book is great!PS: I've read in some reviews that sin must be a virgin! Really? So far, whatever I read has given me the impression that he has this almost inhuman ability to suppress his physical desires. If so, it will be my first novel where h/h loses its virginity to
each other. Interesting! PPS: They haven't finalized their marriage yet, that wedding night scene was hot yet kinda funny, but anyway, it wasn't done. Again, Kelly doesn't know... Why? Read the book! :p I like that Kelly doesn't squeal miss when it comes to sex. She is brave and knows what she wants and she wants sin badly! ;) Oh, sin,
man, you're killing me! That's right. I love you, believe me. So even when Kelly thought, oh, she could strangle him. Oh, but the man was unbearable. Oh, the man was annoyed. Oh, stubborn shee. ... I can't help but love you anymore. You're charming! Again, great minds think the same way, you see? Oh, but this man was handsome.
Och, but he was the best-looking person she'd ever seen...... I absolutely agree with Kelly and trust her judgment! ;) Again, it was worthy of my praise. But, Sin, darling, you were more worthy of my kisses. I adored you throughout the book; I was saddened, overwhelmed, a little annoyed at times, but mostly, I was struck by your ability to
compassionate, taking care of those you love, your desire for Kelly and of course the love you felt for her. Your past and the way you suffered in the hands of others, the way they used you... I'm in awe that you still had these inside you. And that's what made you a man I just admired. I enjoyed this book so much, I swallowed it faster than I
thought it would. Sin, I mentioned, stole my heart completely. Kelly, the incredible heroine, I adored her, too. This book was a lot of angst, especially regarding the life of sin and as he had just been sent off, that his life will always be like this; all the suffering and pain of being a scapegoat. He will never be worthy of a better life, will be the
best man a woman like Kelly could love. I cried a lot for this man because it seemed so unfair. His suffering in life was just like that. Already mentioned, I am surprised that he was able to feel love and give it in such a abandon that in the end, he decided to sacrifice himself to save the Kelly clan. It was nice to read how their relationship
grew and Kelly's persistence, seeing that this man is well loved and never crave a soft touch was exquisite! Trouble with Henry and her clan, someone very close to her, was a little unexpected, but not quite unusual. In the end, it was heartbreaking to see how sin decided that he would sacrifice himself rather than not this person, so Kelly
doesn't have to choose, and ultimately her clan has the world she's always dreamed of. He even put on McNealy's plaid to show Henry that he belonged to the clan, but mostly to Kelly. For a proud man who has always made sure that he never belongs to anyone (even Henry) never belongs to anyone (referee: his past with his father), it
was a huge step! It was also incredible. But, these are just a few examples of a man I couldn't help but love. Some may find it tested too much, and I too are at some points, but there was no real disappointment moment for me. The way Kelly saved Sin from Henry's powers was wonderful to read. I was so happy, I can't explain. He loved
reading the McAllister brothers and the way they all came along with men from both clans to help Kelly. Then, the epilogue. It was Christmas, and the poor babe never knew the real Christmas in his life. I believe that if Shin can, I'll forgive Lochlan's mother Iulin, too. I think I understand the reasons for her cruelty, even though there's no
excuse for the way she treated him. Loved that she gave Sin a suitable Christmas present; The McAllister clan banner, which had four gold swords sewn in it before (one blackened after Kieran's death), now had five. It was beautiful. I had teary eyes and had this big idiotic smile on my face, just knowing that Sin knew he loved and
admired the people around him, and he was accepted just as he is. Finally, he was at peace. Great big 5-star! :D PS: My words that Sin is a virgin were correct, and I believed the reasons for that. Pretty convincing, but remarkable nonetheless. The love scenes were sweet. It was great to read Kelly telling him how crazy she is for him and
showing him not only through love, but in other ways too. And, of course, the sin that returned the feeling in its own way, only made it all sweeter. :) ... More... More
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